Dear Oak Hills Family,

Redeeming Quarantine

Greetings from Gladstone, where the Sanderson clan is hunkered down in close quarters,
trying to get along. There has been plenty of angst in our house, alongside some genuine
moments of grace. I hope you are finding these as well. God is with us, if only we have
eyes to see Him.
As I’ve connected with many of you, I’ve found that this
quarantine is different for each of us. Some of us are
furloughed from work or dealing with a slowdown in
productivity, leading to fears about job security and
feelings of uselessness. Others are busier than ever at
work, solving problems that have never been faced
before. Some of us are shut in at home with preexisting
health conditions, vigilantly avoiding the outside world.
Others are shut in at home with restless kids, at our wits’
ends trying to get them to do homework on a laptop
screen. Some of us are dealing with challenges that have
nothing to do with COVID-19. Folks in our congregation
have lost loved ones, undergone cancer treatments,
changed jobs, bought and sold homes, fallen ill and
recovered, cancelled plans and passed major milestones,
all since this quarantine began. We have couples
separated by lockdown, with one spouse in a health
facility and the other waiting at home. We have folks reeling from financial setbacks and
lost investments. We have folks quietly struggling with mental health as the uncertainties
of life pile up. We have folks serving as first responders, carrying on with the work of
protecting us all. Very few of us, it seems, have it easy right now.
And yet what I’ve heard in my contacts with you all is that you’re hopeful. That in the
midst of uncertainty, there’s a sense of awakening. Suddenly we’re mindful of what
matters, and less focused on things that don’t. We’ve been cherishing our loved ones and
contacting old friends. We’ve been writing, calling, sewing masks, sharing support. We’ve
been looking across political lines and seeing one nation united in mutual concern. We’ve
been reminded of the treasure of community, and its absence deepens our fondness for each
other. We’ve been seeking creative ways to help, from signs in our windows, to gifts of
food and funds, to quiet, steadfast prayers. We’ve been learning to pray with urgency,
calling on God’s mercy for the sick and suffering, seeking his wisdom to understand what’s
happening, and how to respond. The darkness of COVID-19 has shown us where the Light
is, and we’re moving towards it.
Perhaps it shouldn’t be surprising that we as Christians find grace in the midst of hardship.
After all, we’re people of the cross. We’ve seen God bring redemption out of deepest
suffering, so we’re familiar with the pattern. And sometimes, our world needs to be
reminded that it’s not all darkness. That there is a God who calls himself Redeemer. To
him, “the darkness is as light” (Ps. 139). In him, weakness becomes
strength (2 Cor. 12:10). By his power, suffering can coexist with joy
(James 1:2). In him, the cross becomes beautiful – death itself becomes a
victory!
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So, friends: let us believe in the Light, and let us be the light. In this
Easter season, as death again tries to convince us of its power, let us keep
our eyes fixed on the Risen King, that others might see him in us!
Yours in Him,
Jeremy Sanderson
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SUNDAYS
Philippians—Joy in Quarantine (series continued)
May 3

“Supernaturally Bright”

Philippians 2: 12-18

May 10

“The One Surpassing Prize”

Philippians 3: 2-11

May 17

“Homeward Bound”

Philippians 3: 12-21

May 24

“Disciplines of the Mind”

Philippians 4: 4-9

Memorial Day weekend

May 31

“Carried and Content”

Philippians 4: 10-14

Pentecost Sunday

Communion / Mother’s Day

June Series: “Proverbs: Treasuring Wisdom in Times of Crisis”
June 7

“What is Wisdom?”

Proverbs 1: 1-7, 20-23

June 14

“Where Does it Come From”

Proverbs 2: 1-10

Communion

June 21

“The Wisdom of a Pure Heart”

Proverbs 4: 20-27

Father’s Day

June 28

“The Wisdom of Humility”

Proverbs Chs. 5-31
(selections)

Featured Elder: Tom Heimburger

OAK HILLS
PURPOSE

When Tom Heimburger agreed to serve as
worship elder last year, he had no idea how
weighty the task would prove to be! In the
weeks since quarantine began, Tom has spent
countless hours filming sanctuary recordings,
researching software, creating and managing our
YouTube page, interacting with our web
designer, overseeing the launch of our online
giving portal, and generally facilitating our
online and digital ministry outlets, providing a
vital link for us as a congregation in quarantine.

Gather … Grow … Glorify

To be gathered by the Spirit
as a community of faith, to
grow into the likeness of
Christ, and to glorify God
every day in all we do.
CORE VALUES
Bible-Centered, Prayer,
Missional, Generosity,
Hospitality, Sabbath,
Empathy, Wholeness

For his efforts, we are recognizing Tom with an
“Award of Outstanding Contribution to the
Ministry of Jesus Christ at Oak Hills
Presbyterian Church, in recognition of his
extraordinary efforts to facilitate virtual worship
during the 2020 COVID-19 crisis.”
Congratulations, Tom! You have our deepest
gratitude!

To receive the OAK HILLS
ACORN via email, contact the
office, 503.654.4321 or
ohpc_admin@oakhillspres.org.

Heartfelt thanks also goes to Eben Polk, who
has managed the sound recording portion of
our sanctuary services throughout this
time. Thank you Eben!
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Session Update: How is Oak Hills, and What Happens Next?
I am deeply grateful to our elders for their wisdom as Oak
Hills navigates the strange waters of quarantine. The session
held two online meetings in quick succession as this crisis
unfolded. Here are some important highlights:
1. In responding to this crisis, the session is committed to
both congregational care and community outreach. Through
cards and phone calls, elders have stepped up to stay in touch
with our fellowship, meeting needs and sharing prayer
requests as they arise. Additionally, session views this as a
unique opportunity for outreach and witness in the broader
community, and to that end, has been proactive in meeting
community needs, through donations and volunteer efforts
with LOVE Inc., Wichita Family Center, Lahash
International, and other ministry partners.

2. The session acted to establish the “Loaves and Fishes” fund, dedicated exclusively to meeting urgent financial
needs both within and beyond our fellowship as a result of the COVID crisis. The Mission Committee is
partnered with a number of organizations that are meeting needs on the ground locally, and will be disbursing
these funds in targeted ways. Thanks to the many who have already contributed! If you are aware of potential
recipients of these emergency funds, please contact pastor Jeremy confidentially.
3. Financially, Oak Hills remains strong – so many of you have carried on faithfully in your support of the
church. Between reserves and pledged giving, we are able to compensate our staff, carry on mission giving, and
meet the needs of our ministry for some time to come. Giving in March and April of this year has been
comparable to last year’s figures – a remarkable statistic given the current financial upheaval. For that reason, we
have chosen not to seek relief from the Federal PPP Act, nor from the Presbyterian Pension Plan relief
program. There are many worthy and needy recipients of these funds, and we are grateful to be holding our own
for now. If you would like to access online giving but have questions I encourage you to visit the FAQ page on
our website (https://www.oakhillspres.org/online-giving-faqs/). We are thrilled with the seamless way in which
online giving has begun to catch on.

4. Because of the financial uncertainty of the present time, we have suspended our effort to hire a new Youth
Director for the time being. We hope to return to this task in the months ahead and remain committed to this
direction for our ministry, but have chosen to pause until the fog lifts and we can better evaluate our position
going forward. In the meantime, Pastor Christy continues to function in her role overseeing ministry with both
children and youth.
5. Where do we go from here? When it comes to gathered activities, all previously scheduled gatherings
through June have been put on hold indefinitely. This includes our scheduled Day of Outreach, Vacation Bible
School, Choir Sunday, and our Service of Installation for New Elders. Pastor Christy is in discussion with the
session about the possibility of a modified Vacation Bible School in late summer. She is also evaluating the
possibility of a mid-summer Idaho service trip, though both possibilities remain remote. In terms of reopening
the building for Sunday worship, session will continue to monitor governmental guidelines and adhere to the
safety protocols recommended. While certain types of gatherings may soon be again permitted, our vulnerable
population requires utmost caution in how we approach a return to worship. Stay tuned for further
communications.
Finally, thank you all for your prayers, your mutual love and concern, and the witness of your hope in this trying
time! What a privilege to be Christ’s body together!
On Behalf of the Oak Hills Session,
Pastor Jeremy
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Meet Your Elder Nominees
We are excited to introduce the four nominees put forward
by our congregational nominating committee and ready to
serve as the next slate of elders on our session (3 incoming to
the class of 2022, and one vacancy replacement). Thanks to
our nominating committee: Dave McGowan, Mel Olsen, Sarah
Sanderson and Carrie Walker!

Don Sheets

My name is Don Sheets and I
have been married to Susan for
46 years. We have six children
by birth and adoption. Susan
and I were foster parents for 20
In lieu of a congregational meeting to approve these
year and we probably cared for
nominees, we will be voting by mail/email ballot. If you are a at least 50 children/youth.
member of Oak Hills, expect to see a ballot in your mailbox
Believe it or not, we did this
or inbox soon. Thanks in advance for your timely response,
with only one bathroom! We
so that we can begin our process of elder orientation.
have nine grandchildren and one
of these is in heaven with God. I
came to Christ at about five
years of age and baptized in 1983, when stationed in
Germany. I served 20 years in the Air Force. When I
retired in 1989 as a master sergeant, my family and I
I began my life as a Christian on the
moved to Portland where I attended Multnomah
"Cradle Roll" of the First
School of the Bible (now Multnomah University). I
Congregational church and have
earned a BS in Biblical Education and a MA in
grown up and matured in Presbyterian
Pastoral Studies.. Although I thought I would be a
Churches since the fifth grade. As a
pastor, my life took a different direction. I became a
pastor's wife, I did not wish to be an
foster parent recruiter/trainer/certifier for a non-profit
elder or deacon because I felt I was
agency. I also helped place high needs behavioral
the only one who could support and
children in foster care into permanent homes. I had
nurture him as a wife and not be
somewhat retired, but I found a position at an
involved in the structure of the
organization called 211info. We provide connections
church. However, that roll is gone and
to thousands of services for Oregonians. I am the
since I have been an elementary
foster program coordinator supporting foster parents
school teacher as a profession and
and have also been able to work with veterans. I look
long time Sunday school teacher, I
forward to the opportunity to serve as an Elder on the
feel my heart's desire now is to serve the church as an elder
Session. I have served in leadership capacities for
with a focus on Christian Education. May God grant me
many years. I believe God is now directing me to be
wisdom through the Holy Spirit to provide guidance and
open to serve at Oak Hills Presbyterian Church. If I
insight for this important challenge.
am asked to do so, I will consider it a privilege and I
will attempt to approach it with humility and an
Joan
openness to listen and learn. Respectfully,

Joan Spencer

Don Sheets

Aeksander Stojanović

Larry Totzke

Hi, my name is Aleksandar
Stojanovic. I was born in Serbia in
1976. In 1996 I gave my life to
Jesus. I came to the United States in
2016, married Tanya, and became a
member of the church here. I am a
father of two girls. As an elder, I
am hoping to be of use to the body
of Christ, serving and following the
Bible without alterations and
compromises. Thank you.

Sylvia and I began attending
Oak Hills about four and a
half years ago at the
invitation of Eddie And Linda
Mensinger following our
move to Portland from
Ohio. I became a member
about a year ago. I
currently serve as an
adult Bible teacher, small
group leader, and men's ministry coordinator. I
consider it an honor and a privilege to have the
opportunity to serve as an elder.
Larry
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CHILDREN & YOUTH
Vacation Bible School is coming!
There is still hope for VBS!
However, given the current Covid-19 uncertainty, we won't be having our
regularly-scheduled VBS week in June. The Oak Hills staff and VBS
volunteers will be assessing the possibility of a late summer VBS event if the
Covid-19 situation changes. Thanks for your patience!!

3rd Grade Bible Presentations!
Even though we can't all meet together in worship, we can STILL GIVE OUT
3RD GRADERS THEIR BIBLES! Yay! According to our records, our 3rd
graders include:

Charlie Coffman
Braden Larson
James Polk
Isaac Sanderson
Carrigan Stanley
If we have missed anyone, please let us know. Bibles will be sent by mail in
June. Way to go 3rd graders!

Congratulations

Hometasking is
OUT. LEGO YOUTH is
in!!!
Thanks to everyone who participated
in OHPC Youth hometasking. Now
that you guys are back to school and
busy, I stopped getting submissions,
which is totally fine. So...in with
LEGO YOUTH. Each week, I will be
randomly picking two youth group
members' names out of a hat. I will
then create (as best I can) a Lego
minifig of you, and send out a video
of "you" and talk
about how
awesome you are.
Can't wait!!

Idaho Servant
Adventures Service
Camp
THIS SUMMER
Sunday, July 14 –
Friday, July 19

High School Graduates!
Laura Lynne Lervold - Franklin High School
Yukiyah Fultz - Rex Putnam High School

Hey everyone! I have been in close touch with Faythe Vollrath
from Idaho Servant Adventures over the last couple of weeks.
It's been great hearing from Faythe that ISA is in good
financial shape and should weather the Coronavirus storm
really well. That said, they have cancelled all camps up
through June 30th. So for now, our trip isn't cancelled. I will
let you all know asap if ISA makes a firm decision about
camps in July. Thanks for your patience. At one point, Faythe
called just to see how we were doing, and to offer the prayers
of the ISA staff. Wow. What an amazing place!

Learn More about I.S.A. at http://
www.lutherhaven.com/idaho-servant-adventures/

~Pastor Christy
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Teacher and Volunteer Appreciation

Especially now that we can't be with them, we appreciate our Children's and
Youth Ministry teachers and volunteers more than ever. We will be sending
out a little thank-you via mail in June. But for now, a BIG THANK YOU to:
Nursery

Sunday School Teachers

Lindsey Emra Louise Anderson
Jeff Emra

Assistants

Morgan Johnson
Noah Johnson

Michelle Emra

Jackson Larson

Cathy Searles

Evie Polk

Joan Spencer

Abby Sanderson

Susan Teague

Josiah Sanderson

Youth Group

Raven Scheuerman

Logan Scholl
Sydney Teague

Thank you, adult teachers and bible study leaders!
We are grateful for Eddie Mensinger and Larry Totzke, who faithfully prepare and lead bible
studies on Sunday mornings. Special thanks to Larry for his continued teaching online
during quarantine (https://www.oakhillspres.org/worship/materials/). Thanks also to our team
of Sunday prayer partners, including Sarah Sanderson and Christy Polk, prayer partners for
the month of February.
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Oak Hills Quarantine “by the Numbers”
9

Love INC. gift boxes delivered to needy homes by Oak Hills members.

9

Elders who learned to use “Google Meet” for online meetings (full participation!)

15
20
134

Kids who appeared in our “virtual” Palm Sunday parade.
Households now using online giving through our website.
Paper Flowers contributed for the Easter cross.

200

Dollars donated to Love, INC. to meet urgent needs.

300

Phone calls made by staff/elders to the congregation.

655

Dollars contributed to Lahash International from Rice & Beans month.

1,852

Dollars contributed so far to our “Loaves and Fishes” COVID 19 relief fund.

2,121

Video views on YouTube.

3,000

Dollars donated to Wichita Family Center to provide meals to food-insecure families.

Thanks Oak Hills!
Oak Hills with the help of Jim, Louise, Jeremy and others have donated all of the food stored for
Backpack Buddies to the Wichita Center. The only except is the 188 hams which are waiting for school to
reopen in September. The Wichita Center food pantry remains open
during the school closure for North Clackamas School District families.
Donated was a full case of applesauce, lots of fruit & applesauce cups,
20 peanut butter jars, 45 canned tuna, 2 bags of snacks, soup, etc and
29 bags that were ready to go home for spring break. Per Katie Ray,
the Homeless Liaison/Site Coordinator for NCSD—volunteers are
putting food boxes together to give to families on request.
The Session approved a $3000 donation to the Wichita Family
Center food pantry, from the Backpack Buddies Fund, which remains
robust. The Session additionally approved a gift of $200.00 to send to
the refugee family in Arua, Uganda that the Anderson’s personally
assist. Schools in Uganda closed on March 18th—the children used to
get porridge in the morning, rice & beans for lunch, and tea before
going home at the end of the school day. Joyce and the four children
will really appreciate this gift from our church.
~Jim & Louise Anderson
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The Cronettes and many others have been sewing
cotton face masks for family, friends, and front
line workers. As quilters, we save lots of cotton
fabric, just in case we will need it for another quilt
in the future. What a blessing to have all that cotton so we could make face masks! The Cronettes
also donated $155 to Oak Hills to include in the
donation to the Wichita Family Center. Sue Howard

The Oak Hills Rose Garden
From Becky Ives

I have been in horticulture &
landscaping in Oregon for over 40
years! In 2003 I was managing a very large
estate in Dundee. The previous owner had an
award-winning rose garden that my employer did
not want there. I asked if I could dig and take the
roses. They were happy to have me take the
plants and that is where the rose garden at Oak
Hills came from.
It was placed in the 'field' at the same time the foot
path was being built by Jonathan Brown, for his
Eagle Scout project.
A year ago, some of us started talking about
moving the roses up closer to the building. So it
would be easier to maintain the bushes.
In February, 5 of us met on a rainy Saturday and
trimmed the plants back and dug them up.
There are between 40 and 50 roses.

Session approved a $200 donation to Love Inc for their
project of Love Does boxes.
Per Joan Jones, Love INC is coordinating with churches and
donations to fill Love Does boxes. These boxes have essential
items for personal hygiene and cleaning items. Love Inc has
received many calls from families needing these items. The
boxes are filled and delivered to the families. Each
Wednesday volunteers pick up a Love Does Box from Love
Inc and the name of a family that needs items. The volunteers
then purchase and deliver the Love Does box to that family.
Oak Hills has several volunteers helping with this project.
~Cathy Searles

A DVD player has been loaned to Oak
Hills for use by those without the
internet. If you would like to check out
the player and a disk for each Sunday
worship Service, please contact the
church office, 503.654.4321
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This spring, Loy William and his friend Barbara
moved most of the roses to the flower bed
between the Youth Room and the playground.
Dean Rigdon had cleared out this flower bed
when the new windows were installed last year.
He had also planted daffodils and tulips bulbs
around the edge of the area. Dean has spread
mulch over the
area and the
tulips and
daffodils have
been beautiful
this spring. Rose
Thelander has
been seen
weeding this
area also.
Please take the
time to admire
this newly
updated flower
bed.

National Day of Prayer
May 7 is the 2020 National Day of
Prayer. Consider setting aside time to intercede
for our community and nation. The official 2020
prayer for our nation can be found at
www.nationaldayofprayer.org.

